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DESIGN CRITERIA

The Aluminum Rim:

Design and Function

Chris Juden
Editor's note: Chis tudzn wøs, until /e-

ceally, tfu Design Enginzerfot Misbal Rims,
uhich is o ditision of TI Stuntel Archar Ltd.
M;stral itts an føirlt nzu in the marhetllace
and, unfortuaately, an wt rendi$ avøilable
at the letail leael in Amalica.

Mr. Iufufi Presørrts sorne ilh.stratioe dat4
ofi the relatiae strcbgth ard rigiditr of ø
høndful of pofular clincher ims. He subjects
those drtas to a radial load (in elfect, squøsh-
ing thertu) ad,hpasures fuflecrion. B t o
good wheel ritn must be resist,;kt to lateral
loah as well. He is Plefoifig ø, test ig for
løteral and tols;orral loading of rims and
hotes to tfeser.t cottfurøtbe rø ts in a Ju-
tare issue of Btke Tech.

Any choice to be made in tie selection of
high-pressure wheel rims used to be simply
one of materials: steel or aluminum. Today,
however. the various advantages of alumi-
num alloy as a structural material are widely
appreciated, and a cyclist must choose
among a proliferation of rim designs. Many
cyclists select dms on the strength oI anec-
dotal evidence which asserts that a certain
brand is "strong" or "igid," terms easily
confused and rarely quantifed. This article
discusses the important and sometimes con-
flictilg featules common to all rims and con-
siders the pros and cons of different rim de-
sigrs.

Tires and Rims

A logical approach to wheel design is to
start at the gound and work up. After con-
sidering the bicycle's hame size and riding
conditions, such as teEain, speed, sup-
ported weight, and achievable tire pressure,
the appropriate class and width of tire is cho-
sen. This decision in turn dictates lim diame-
ter and width. The diameter inside the tire
bead must match the rim's bead seat diame-
ter, but tlis is the only measurement which
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tire and rim have in common. Compatible
widths of tire and rim must be matched
th-rough carefrrl selection.

The European Tire and Rim Techdcal Or-
ganization (ETRTO) specifes the width and
diameter of tires and dms by a standardized
code. Fo! instance, a tite coded 28-622
means it is 23 millimeters wide and has a
bead diameter of 622 millimeters. Rims are
desigmted similarly, but with one importad
difference: the 6rst number is the measure
o[ lhe rim's inside width. Suitable tfe/rim
compatability requires that the tire's width
be somewhete between I/2 to 2 times the
designated rim width. Fot exunple, a 2V622
tire is a good 6t on a 16-622 Åm,t

Tires are not made to the same tolerance
as rims so it is possible to folow ETRTO
recommendations and have problems mount-
hg the tire to rim. Troubles can occur if the
tire is too small-the tire bead rnay not seat
correctly. Spoke tension carl reduce a m's
diameter by up to 0.3 millimeters; mounting
a slightly oversized tire may create a diame-

l If ot lt it uen that s;nlle. Matching tiies to inL,
cdn sti[ be Prllaxing be use, uhile ,nost tires im.
fulted iita Arheri.a lodaf hr e ETRTO d.inefi-
sions, , ost ims do not. Ako, fiany An etban sut-
pliels ond retailels list int uidth bj outside
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r mismatch large eflough to cause the
blow off the rim under high pressr

nce tire manufacturing tolerances
ide, these mismatches catl usually
ved by choosiru another tire of the si

pe.

Rim Design Ctiteda

ETRTO makes recommeldatio[s
uch of a rim's design-it specifies that
n diameter be held to a tolerance of I
illimeters, {or instance-but there is i

Cenble latitude in executing these rec
endatioos, as evidenced by the variet
'oss-sectional shapes shown in Tablr
gule 1 depicts a h)rpothetical cross sec
ith design features shared by a.ll rims.
A high rimløzge helps the tire settle r

Le rim and not blow ofr when inflated.
gh a flange can make it difficult to get
:e bead over and seated on the å?rl r

rt a deep a,erl facilitates tire installatiol
lowing tle tLe bead to drop into it v

TABLE 1 Comparallve Rlm Data

working the rest of the bead over the flange.
The well also a.llows extra room fo! the imer
tube to inflate. A gpical well-depti dimen-
sion is flange height minus two millimeters.
The profle of this palt of the fim is impor-
tant: the transition between the bead seat
and the well should be smootl and gently ra-
diused so that the inllated irmer tube does
not chafe against a sharp edge.

Room can get tight in sha.llow rims when
the rim tape and spoke nipples are in place,
so spoke nipples are sometimes recessed
into the rim, eithe! in sockets or dimples.
Many tubular and narrow section clhcher
rims have sockets; it is common to diEple
tie wide, shallow rims used in BMX and off-
road dding. lt is important not to make the
lim well too deep because the inlrer tube
may have to stretch too far to 6ll the space,
thus becomitlg weak and Eone to puncture.

"llrc llange ti! is the poiot where the tire
tmnsmits applied loads to the rim. Here the
tire is continually flexing, so a well-radiused
tip, at least 1.5 millimeters where the tire
touches, is vital to avoid chafng.

Folding tire rims, which have
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FiguG 2: Ths neulral axis is a posltlon ol n0
delormation in a struclur8. Bodorlng lolcc§
wit[in material are z610 on lhe nculml axis,
bul inGlease in magnitude ln direcl pmpoF
lion l0 dislanco away lrom axis. (SeG loot-
nole 3.)

flarges to retain the flexible 6ber bead,are an
exception. The hooks are always sharply ra-
diused, so only ttes specifcally desigrcd for
t]rese rims shodd be used on them. (See

John S. Ælen's article on this subject in June
1982 is§/ue of Bihe Tech.)

Brøhe hachs should be deep for an easy
brake adjustment and not too thin, or the
heat from brakhg can damage the inner
tube. Paralel sides are saJer than angled

ones; they reduce the tendency of the
brakes to grab if the wheel is damaged.

Spoke Attachment

A twomillimeter-thick siohefoce ca,l sluv
port spoke nipples without reinforcement,
but eyelets are generally used to reduce ftic-
tion. Tests show tllat more than twice the
torque is needed to tighten spokes in alumi-
num rims compared to steel. Thirmer rims
should be reinfolced, usually with eyelets or
washers, Generally rims with wall thickness
of one-millimeter or less are box sections or
tubular sections with bell $ashers or double
eyelets installed to share loads with the top
surface.

Surprisilgly, the traditional spokehole
sttgger or ofrseL has little use, as tests of
wheels built with "urong way stagge!" have

shown. Indeed, auto wheels have been de-

signed this way to resist §de loads. If the
spokeface is very curved or dimpled, it may
be benefcial to orient the hole in the spoke
direction, but in moderl narrow rims any
vestigial stagger is solely decorative.

Most aluminum rims are roll lormed ard

Fioure 3: Diam8tdcal load appllcatlon on t6§l rim yields lypical loadrdsllsclion trac8.

their ends then co.nected with steel pins or
plates forced into the hollows, making a
strong, precise joint. A belief tiat these non-
welded joints are prone to sepalate is un-
founded, because a wheelful of well-
tensioned spokes pulls the rim into
compression witi a force of up to one-half
ton. Any problems with joint separation
would be due to poor building or severe dam-
age.

ing bendhg, a rim reduces spoke tension
changes, which lowers the severity of fa-
tigue cycling and heoce reduces spoke
breakage.

A rim's radial rigiditl is determined by
the depth of the m's section. The most
rigid rims have a deep section, vhich means
that most of the materiål is distlibuted at the
top and bottom of the rim section, with litde
rnaterial near the neutral axis.' Sideways, or

Mechanical Properties

Engineering analysis has shoun that high,
even spoke tension contributes most to the
wheel's reliability. A well-built wheel is a

strong $,heel, capable of crrrying high loads
before losing spoke tensio[, Once spoke
tension is lost, the wheel is in great danger
of damage because the rim itself can ofler
Iittle resistance to bending. But a rigid nm
helps a wheel's stength by distdbuting the
load over more spokes; with more spokes
bearing the load, there is less chance that
one spoke will become slack. Also, by resist-

'Radi4l tiøilr ol a øheel irfl is a ,neøsule of løw
much a rim dzlotms øt of o cird.lal shafu whon a
§oen ndhl lmd is øQplied. Thi, lesista ae to b.rrd-
ing out4l-tuød b a fu ctia, of tha alun;n Å's
nodule, ol elasticit, (datantined b, th4 aluntiqarn's
otafiic stntalurc), ttp ass ofolurtinvfit in the i ,
arrd hou the alurtitu is ditt/ib*tad in tta ,;t 's
oo$ sedbn, See als lootnoh 3.

3Thr nautrat øri, is a locdion uitui a st vh./.
ahcle o dalorrlolion, or strain, oI tha nalrrial u;U
ocatr ufun ø load b afflicd. For a sirnfu c"oss sac-

tbn ubh utifoinb distrib tat fiass, su.h as a .!-
l;ndricøl rod, thc 

^ad/al 
aris ru s throagi thc mid-

dle of th. md.
ln mon cornfu, ct,ss sections, lte nc lral arit

,rrq not be ccntlalb locatad. I a uhael ,irn, lhe
,n trul øJ(it lias in o tlana lid int2lsech thc ti"t
la ges iust b.hw tha bøad srats.

Nl the 4Lrial in ttnsbn ot corit ession coø-
uracls the bcndifig bad urilh lestotirrg loftes. Sirce
,to strøi,occlars onthe aatlal otis, hrna oftha nta-
lørial locabl th4re ca, heh ,uU tha sM./e bæh
into its nt-laad *aP. The sizz and efrectiptæss of
these inbmal nslatir.g foræs d4endc ot holo dt
,iaterilrl it dirhibdei oll dto ne&tal ais. The rt$-
thar auof tha natøial it [rofl lhe culløl aris, Aø
tu le efrectiue it b in lesistilg bendifig, Theleloft, lo
,nati»t;ze a stTuth.le's rigidi!, uhib het@ the

shacfule lighl, i!'s itø044fi1 lo bb. a, nturh of dt
stfi/.fure's mal2rbl as lor aua, fur, t*a ,radral
ari§ G, ,ossilL. Thit b wht hollout haw has a
beder ieidilt-b-peighl latb thar solid rods, For o
nate co ølete dii.ltssinn ol fialrrial rigidit, see

C?isrir. Mi a/'s arlbb it th. Algys, 1§2 issu2 of
Bike Tech.
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damage, unlike the ruinous effects of rust on
unprotected steel. The coEosion protection
and 6nish of alumirum can be erharced by
the anodization process. This controlled cor-
rosion of aluminum adds a protective laier
onto the rim which can be dyed various col-
ors. (Editor's note: Interestingly, a hard an-
odøed laye! increases the rim's modulus of
elasticity, which makes the rim more rigid.
See Mario Emiliani's sidebar "Amdized
Rims are More Rigid," for details.)

The Tests

High-pressure rims are produced from ex-
tmsions, so their actual weight and rigidity
will vary by as much as ten percent as the
extrusiol die'wears. Testing large oumbers
of rims would have been prohibitively expen-
sive so the values given are typical rather
tian averages.

The data were prepared tom whole rim
diametrical compression tests (squashing
them!) on an Inston rnachine at Trent Poly-
technic, Nottingham, '.[rder the supervision
of Mr. W. F. C. Fisher. Figue 3 shon s a tytr
ical load./deflection trace. Most of the rims
tested were 700C; the weights of 27 X lvl
samples v/ere adjusted in proportion to
diameter.

Figurc 5: S'trorulh vs. woioht

Strcnger

ti0uIe 4: Rigidily vs. weight

lateral rigidity, is determined by the width of
the rim. The majority ol a wheel's lateral
strength comes ftom the bracing angle and
tension of the spokes, but a wide dm will be
more rigid than a narrow rim and will, there-
fore, be more resist nt to sideways deflec-
tions.

Design Advantages

Aluminum is the material of choice for
wheel rims because of its good strength-to-
weight ratio. An aluminum dm with aI the
qualities of a usefirl rim-high flanges, a deep
well, tide brake tracks, a deep cross-
section, and a thick spokefice-$ill be much
lighter thar a comparative steel !im. Light-
ening up a steel fim to match the weight of
an aluminuo rim would necessitate makilg
its $,alls too thin to support the spoke's com-
pressive forces and tlrc heat ard wear of
brakhg.

Still stronger rims can be made frorn one
of the heat treatable aluminum alloys. If done
correcdy, heat treating can increase the
yield streDgth and the ductility oI the alumi-
num, Ivhich makes the rim more resistant to
bending and crackiry.

Aluminum is also låirly resistart to weath-
ering. It will corrode if left unprotected, but
the corrosion nill not cåuse any structual



A simple formula involving the rim diame-
te! D relates radial rigidity EIR to the tlace
gradient, P/d:

P (r''?-8)
EIq = !3 --

where E is the modulus ofelasticity, IR is the
rim's moment of inertia, D is the rim's
ETRTO diameter, P is the load, and d is the
amount of rim deflection measued under the
load. To avoid the weakened area around the
valve hole, tlle rims were positiorcd in tlle
Inston machine so that their valve holes
were located 40 degrees from the loading
poiot, corresponding to a position of zero
bending.

A measure of the rim's strength was ob-

tained from the same trace by crlculating the
bending moment Ms at the load Ps which
produces a 0.5 percellt reduction in diameter
of tie whole rim, in excess of linea! elastic
deflection:

P.D
M":

Table 1 tabulates the values for strength
and rigidity of the test rims. Figures 4 and 5
graph these values compared to the weights
of the rims.

Tlw infotwation conbiø.d in this ani.le ør-
ieared , an abbretiated fofii,;n thz B'itbh
jounil Cycle Trcdet il llu lanuary 1983 k-
yte.

§ame amormt of elongation h the oxide layer
grves,

= 6**" A*0. E",,*

L

(5.37 x lorin)(2.12 x 103 h'z)(50 x ldlb/in'z)

2 inches

or P"n" = 285 lb.

The total load needed to produce 5.37 x
10-3 hches of elongation whell the aluminum
and oide are bonded together is,

: 1000 lb + 285 lb = 1285 lb.

Solving for the modulus ot^elasticity
needed to produce 5,37 x l0' inches of
elongation when the aluminum and oxide are
bonded together as a composite gives
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Anodized Rims are

More Rigd

Muio Emiliani

Chris Juden's article explains how a rim's
cross-section can affect its dgidity, but there
is anotier factor to coNider. Many of the
clincher rims made today are available with
hard aoodized suråce 6nishes. These rims
are different ftom ordinary drns in that a

thick layer of aluminum oxide covers all sur-
faces of the rim. Since the modu.lus of elas-
ticity (or stiftrcss, as it is sometimes called)
of tfis oxide is about five times greater than
the aluminum to which it is attached, the
overall stiftrcss of the rim is increased. The
precise amount can be calcu.lated as follows.

We'll assume tle wall thickness of the rim
is a constant 0.0394 inches (1 millimeter),
and that the thickness of tle oxide layer is
1.023 x 10-3 inches (0.026 millimeters).
(These dimensions were taken from one of
the anodØed rims in my article orr ms in the
October 1983 issue of Bråe ?ecå.) This situa-
tion is shown in Figue 1.

The equation to calculate the indeased
stifhess is:

6=

åal

tively. The modulus of elasticity of the alumi-
num and oxide are 10 million lbii# and 50
million lb/in'z, respectively. AssuminS a strip
of aluminum 2 inches long and a load of 1000
pounds, the aluminum elongates

Aro,a E.,*,i.

where A1", : A^' * A"dd. : 0.0393 in'z, and

å*æ,it" = åer = 6"jæ = 5.37 x 103 inches.

(128s lb) (2 ir)
(0.0393 i#) (5.37 x los inches)

E"".,.," :12.18 million psi.

Thus the oxide layer incleases the stiff-
ness of the rim by over 2190. The rigidity of
a dm is directly related to its cross-sectional
shape (as you have seen), cross-sectiona.l
area, and modulus of elasticiry. The equation
governing this relatioNhip is:

R=EI,

where R is the rigidity, E is the modulus of
elasticity, and I is the moment of ineftia,
which incorporates both cross-sectional
shape and area. So for the rim used in these
calcu.lations, its rigidity is 21 percent greater
than it was if not hard anodized-

- 
Po' L

Aor Eot

_ (1000 D (2 inches)

(o-æ?fi'tGot 10'[it'5

= 5.37 x 1O-3 inches.

The amount the oxide elongates must be
equa.l to the amount the aluminum elongates
because they are bonded together. Thus,

å"dd. = 6Åt = 5.37 x 10-3 inches.

Solving for the load needed to produce the

Figure 1: Crcss sectioo ol a hard anodizod
pioc8 0l aluminum. Thicloecs 0l th6 0rid0
layel ls exaqoeraled lor clarlty.

PL

AE
0.0394 inchss 0.0373 hcte6

where 6 = elongation, P = load, L =
length, A : cross-sectional area. and E -
modulus of elasticity.

The cross.sectional area of the aluminum
(cross-hatcheo ard oxide (shaded) is 0.0372
inches'zand 2,72 x lla inches2, respec-
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Relating Rim Rigrdity

and Strength

Doug Roosa with Dean Updike

and Bob Flowu

Deøø UMihe is a Øtofessor of mecharics at
Lehigh Ufiioelsitt. Bob Flouer is ar, engihzer'
;ng corlsulta to Rodale Press.

In tie accompanying article, author Chris
Juden shows tlut the relationship betweel a
rim's weight and its measured radial rigidity
and strength is usually predictable. But how
impo rnt is this relationship? Does rigidity
alone improve a rim?

Not surprisingly, these questions demand
essay answers. It's a worthwNe exercise,
though, because it induces us to calculate
rim resiliency - the rim's ability to absorb
loads from the rider and the road. This, in
turn, allows us to see how "weight effi-
cient" each rim's resiliency value is - to di-
vide resiliency by weight and thereby calcu-
Iate "speci6c resiliency." This exercise
begins with a discussion olJuden's test data.

As shown in the graphs ia Figures 4 and 5
ofJuden's fiticle, most of the tested rims Iåll
neafly vrithin diagonal bands that cross the
fgures from upper left to lo{'er ri8ht. These
patterns hdicate a direct relationship be-
tween a rim's weight and its radial strenSth
and rigidity.

There is one rim tlnt ranks very differ-
ently in the two graphs: the Rigida 1320. Its
dgidity-to-weight ratio is cleaiy superior to
that of tie other rims in the test, but its ra-
dial strength is only what is expected tom a
rim of its weight. Why does the Rigida stand
apart in tadial rigidity, but not in stlength? Is
there something unique about its design?
What determines the strength and rigidity of
the rest of the rims? To anss,er these ques-
tions, we studied the struchrral design of
fims to sort out the differences between ri-
gidity atld strength, In the process, we dis-
covered much about tlrc im as a stluctural
member in a bicycle wheel. We also discov-
ered that there is a Sreat deal we do['t
know.

Rim Risdrb

The dgidity of a dm is a measure of how
much tie rim deflects per unit load within its

elastic range. The less the im deflects un-
der a given load, the more rigid it is. As long
as the rim is loaded within its elastic farge, it
will always spring back to its original shape
whell the load is released. Too high a load
will compress a rim past its elastic ruge and
permanent defolmatiol wiu occu!, i.e. the
rim will not retuln to its odginal Ee-load
shape. The load at which permanent defor-
mation occurs is a measure of the rim's
strength,

A rim's rigidity depends on two variables:
the modulus of elasticity (E) of the aluminum
and the rim's moment of inertia (I). The
modulus of elasticity is a Eoperty of tle alu-
minum and is independent of any heat treat-
ment or cold working done to the aluminum
as it is formed into a rim. A hard anodized
layer does inqease the aluminum's modulus
of elasticiry,' but none of tle rims in Chris
Juden's test was hard anodized, so anodiza-
tion is not a factor in the measured values of
rieldity.

The other factor that determines rigidity

- moment of inertia - depends entirely on
rim geomehy and is the determining factor
in the ra*ing of the test rims h Figure 4 of
Juden's article. Since rim rigidity is calcu-
lated by tlle product of the modulus of elas-
ticity and the rim's moment of inertia, a
large moment of ircrtia rnakes a rim rigid,
Chris Juden points out that a rim with a deep
section is a rigid rim because it has a large
moment of inertia. Why is this so?

Stzin

As explained in Juden's footnote about the
neutral bendinS axis, the farther away a bit
of rim material is from the neutral bending
axis, the more efrective it is in helping the
structure to resist bending. This is so be-
cause material does not want to be strained
from its rest position; since the amount of
st ain felt by fbers of matetial is proportional
to their distance away from the bending axis,
so is their resistance to being strained.

The sum of the contributions of all the f-
bers in a stluctue to resisting bending is
mathematically expressed as the structule's
moment of inertia. The more fbers there
are, and the further each fiber is ftom the
neutral bendhg axis, the more rigid the
structure becomes. (There is a limit to this,
however. If material is spread too hr and too
thin in a structure, its walls and flanges will
wrinl<le or bucHe when a load is app)ied. If
this occurs, the structue will be unable to
bear as high a load as it lras desigled for.)
Looking at the cross-sectional shapes of the

ms in Figure 4, $e see why the ims are
ranked as tlley are: the most rigid lims are
heayy and have large cross-sectional areas,

LSca tlafu Ei§:li6i's sidåot ia lhb is!,le oi
hou hott drødhinc inarøs.s olu irilfi\
aod$hts ol cbsrictt.

so they have tlrci! material well-placed off
the neutral bending axis.

Stength of Rims

The mnking of the test rims in Figure 5 rc
similar to that in Figure 4, so there would
seem to be some correlation betwee[ what
makes rims rigid and vhat makes them
strong. It is true: dm strength depends upon
material used and upon cross-sectional ge-
ometry. But while the roots of strengti and
rigidity are the same, they are quite indepen-
dent of each other.

Chris Juden tested the strength of each
rim by fust applying a force large enough to
take up all the rim's elastic deflection and
then applying all additional force that perma-
nenuy bent them one-half percent (about

3.1 mm) of their diameter. The value M. in
his data was ca.lculated ftom tlis load.

The material property that defines rim
strength is the aluminum's yield shength,
Unlike aluminum's modtrlus of elasticity,
yield stlength can vary widely from one §,pe
o[ aluminum to aflother. Yield stlengt] varies
with type of alumilum alloy, and can be
increased by heat-treating and/or cold
workiry the rim dudng its manufacture.2

It is possible to gauge yield strength $,ith a
hardrcss test of the dms. Unfortunately, Ju-
derl didn't corduct hardless tests, so the
contdbution of yield strength to the rim's ra-
dial streruth cannot be judged. This impor-
tant measure rvould separåte the rims that
are strong because of superior materials
tom the lims that are strong because of
cross-sectional design.

Independent Quantities

With the similar factors of weight and
cross-sectional geometry affecting the rigid-
ity ad strength of a wheel rim, how can
these two quantities be independent of each
other?

To illustrate this difference between rim ri-
gidity and rim strength, let's consider two
rims tom Juden's test; the Mavic Model 4
and the Rigida 1320. Both these dms have
equal values of rigidity - they will both de-
llect the same amount uflder equal loads -
but the Mavic is roughly 50 percent stronger
than the Rigi<la. Why?

There are obvious differences in their
cross-sectional Seometry: the Mavic is
about as deep as the fuida, but it is wider
and heavier. These latter two øctors should
make the Mavic more rigid than the Rigida,
but the Rigida's deep section, with its thin
walls and thin central web, give it a cross-

''For detaik ot hzat-ttwlit4 d d cold oot*iig
als j,,!fi rirrs, s.a Malb Edilioii's ottbb,
"Eeat Tredan Rirrs: An Thq Worlh the
Maaq?" (Bihe Tæh, Mber 1§3),
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Flour8 1: Supelposilion ol load/dslleclion
irac6s ol lwo dms tiat havc equal dgidily
bul diflercnl yield siltno[hs.

Cu od beam loadcd by a moment

This is done in Figure 4 (it is assumed that
the curve is straight up to the value MJ,
with the accompanying equation,

M-2
Resilience = --:- (f).

Note that the strength term in equation 1

is squared, but the riSidity term is only to
the 6rst power; the lesiliency of a rim should
depend more on strength than on rigidity.
However, the rigidity term is in the denomi-
nator of the equation, so it is possible that a
rim with a proportionally higher value of ri-
gidity than sberyth may rot be very resil-
ient,

Let's check these assertions against the
calculated values of rim resiliency listed in
Table 1. Generally, the strong and rigid rims
are clustered at the top of the resiliency
column and l-lle weaker, less rigid o[es are at
tlle bottom. Two lims that buck this trend
provide evidence tlnt there may be an opti-
mum balance betneen strength and riSidity.
The Mistral 120 is the strongest dm and is
also the most rigid by a wide margin. The
Rigida 1320 is near the bottom of the
stlen8th columr, but is near the top in rigid-
ity. The Mistal 1æ rates lower in resfiency
than its strength suggests; the Rigida really
is penalized in resitency because of its ircr-
dinately high rigidity value.

On the other hand, several rims, ircluding
the Mavic E2 and the Mavic Mod. 4, and the
Weinmarm Æ6 have measured strengths and
rigidities that are proportionally closer and,
as a result, fair better in resiliency. Rim re-
siliency does depend on rim strength, but d-
gidity can be a complicating hctot.

Figuro 2:
couplo.

sectional design that achieves the same ri-
gidity with less material. This "effcient"
distibution of material in the Rigida has one
big drawback: the Mavic can spdng bac.k into
shape under loads that wodd cause perma-
nent deformation h the Rigida.

Here's why: uader equal test loads, tlle
RiSida is nearer to its yield point thar the
Mavic because the Rigida has less nutedal
to bear the load, so each bit of material is

under a hiSher level oI stress. The Mavic has

a Ereater load beaing capacity befote some
of its matedal is stressed to its yield point,
so the Mavic can take a heavier load and will
deflect firther before it fnally yields. Figure
1 represents this situation by superimposing
the load/deflectioo traces of the Rigida and

the Mavic,

What's lnportrnt

So what is important for a wheel fim -
strength, rigidity, or both? It is apparent
ftom Figures 4 and 5 in Juden's artble that
both qualities are determined by rinr weight,
although deepsection rims like the Rigkla
1320 have proportionately nore dgidity thatr
strength. Is one quality more important than
the other? What optimum should a rim de-
signer strive for?

AnsweB to these questions are suggested
if we look at a rim ftom ar abstract structural
standpoint, i,e. coNidering it as a cuved
beam subjected to a moment couple as

shown in Figure 2-
This moment versus the subsequent arule

chatue per unit length of the beam plotted in
Pigure 3 shows a deaection ctrve witi the
satlre shape as the trace gradient plotted by
CMs Juden's test apparatu§. The initial
slope of the curve h Figure 3 is the EI, or
rigidity, of the beaD; the potut at whtoh the

deoection curve levels off is the strength va-
lue, M,.

lnrerestingly, one quartity that can be
evaluated ftom Figure 3 is the rirn's rssrl-
i.zzrø. Rim resilience is defned as the ab ity
of the rirn to absorb energy ftom an impulse
load without suffering any perEunent defor-
metion. The measure of resilience is the
amount of sork it takes to deflect tlrc lim up
to its yield point. Since tåe area mder the
curve in Figure 3 represents a measure of
energy absolbed per unit length of the beam
in Figure 2, a measure of resilience D€r uit
cLcumference for a circular beam like a
wheel rim can be found tom the same area.

9
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Mavic E2 61.6
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Specific Resilience

Since the value of resilience can be made
larger simply by addhg more mass to the
fim, the yalue of resilience per unit cilcum-
lerence does not identily a superior cross-
sectional shape or rim material. What does
identify a superior rim design is the resil-
ience per mit weigltt, or sfecifu resilietee.
This quantity is obtained by dividing the re-
silierce per unit circurDferetrce by lhe weight
per unit circurnference. The equation for
specifc resilience is given by,

\12
Specifc Resilience = ffi- Ø.

Looking at the €alculated values of specifc
resilience in Table I , we see that most of the
strong lims are again clustered at the top.
The ranking of seveul dms bears comment:
First, the relatively poor specifc resiliencies
of the tkee Wetmann rims points out p!ob-
lems with their cross-sectional designs.
They ar:e too heavy fo! the performance they
give. Second, the Mistra.l 1æ is eyen further
dow[ the specifc resiliency columl than it is
in the resiliency colum; its weight is the
highest in the goup of !irN, which seems to
be a penalty. Compare this fim to the Rigida
1622 and thå Mavic Mod. 4: the Rigida and
Mavic are virtualy as strong as the Mistral
but neither is as heavy, so their cross-
sectional designs are superior because they
can deliver more resilience with less weight.

Fina.lly, the Mavic E2 is not strorg but it is
very light, so for its ]i,eight, it has great re-
silience.

It seems then, that some lim designs are
better at absorbing energy tom a ground
load than others. There is no easily recogniz-
able pattem in im shape attd size that allows

us to predict how a lim will absorb ground
loads, but the evidence suggests that tlere
is an optimum relationship between a rim's
stength and its riSidity. While it is arguable
that strenSth is the most important quality of
a rim, tlis article suggests that the durability
of a wheel rim and the economy of its design
may be determined better by measuring
both its strength and its specifc resiliency.

Questions Unanswered

Wlen wheel rims are used for normal road
riding and especially when used for heavily
loaded touring, they should be designed for
maximum strength and resiliercy. But on the
tlack o! in smootl road mcing conditions,

I
I

Flgurc 4: Shadcd arGa

a rlm undcr load. T16
ls a meæuro ol lho cnCtgy pfi unil clrcumhto0co absorbod by
onslgy a[Botod i8 a mGasul8 ol a flm's rosilionco.
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PRUECTS & PROTOilPES

Frame Geometrv
for 't

Rough Trail Riding

John 0lsen

Today's commercially available all-terrain
bikes (ATBs) are not really designed for hard
tmil use. Rather, this new breed of bike has
a frame best suited for fairly smooth, unclut-
tered, not-too-steep 6re trails and gavel
roads, and its steering geomety is ptopor-
tioned for the high-speed stability requied
for swift, downhill riding.

I hope to stL up some ftesh thinking on all-
teEain bikes by presenting the design and
construction techniques that I've developed
to deal with rough, uncleared mountain
trails. Bikes for this twe of riding must have
generous ground clear:ance and steeing ge-
ometry to give the dder precise control for
navigating rugged terrain at slow speeds.

My suggestions for i'ame and steering ge-
ometry will be Iåmiliar to those readers who
have participated in the fledgling sport of b!
cycle trials iding; bikes used in this sport
have evolved into purely functional machines
that perform admirably on treachetous ter-
rain, but have markedly different designs
ftom the all-terain bikes on the market to-
day.

Using specially built tames, and ivith lots
of strength and skill baining, dders can per-
form amazing Ieats of climbing and maneu-
veriog in some of the toughest terrain imag-
inable. These bikes car climb hills that would
leave a normal ATB at the bottom. searching
for tlaction, They can clear tall obstacles
0ogs, rocks, abandoned cars) without grind-
ing tleir chainwheels into alumitum powder.
Their steering geometry is optimized for low
speeds and quick maneuvering. Moreover, a
bike that is well-suited to rough tlail use is a
natura.l Ior bike trials competition, and vice
ve§4.

Chainstay Iængth

The most importånt design consideration
for a bike intended to climb steep hills on
loose surfaces is chainstay length. The fo!-
mula here is simple: the shoite! the stays,
the better the bike's hill ctmbing ability.
long chainstays give poor traction on hills
wheo tlre rider is standing, which he or she

where the dynamic ground loads ale !ela-
tively small, a light, rigid rim would be prel
erable. Light rims accelerate more quickly;
when laced with fewer spokes, it is espe-
cially important for the im to be ligid so that
it distributes loads over enowh spokes.

But how best to match the strength, resil-
iency, and rigidity of a dm to its intended
use? To answer this question, we need a
tiorough structuål analysis of the wheel as a
whole, hcluding the tire, spokes, and hub.
Then we would be able to answer questions
such as:

-How do the structural properties of a
rim make it behaye unde! load when laced
to a hub and mounted with a tire?

-Hovr are the static and dynamic loads
distributed between tlle rim and spokes?

-What is the resiliency of the spoking?
*Is there an optimum resiliency match
between rim and spokes?

These questions camot be answered with
the data givel; rcr call they be answered by
analyzing the rim separately trom the spok-
ing. This is so because the spoked wheel is a
statically idetermlute structure, i.e. the
forces applied to each component in the
wheel are influenced by the deflections in all
the other components.

AnalyticalModel

Answers will emerge only with the devel-
opment of an analytica.l model of the whole
wheel assembly that can be subjected to the
various forces encountered in operation on a
bicycle. Jobst Brandt, at\or of The Bieycle
Whael, has made headway with this type oI
analysis, but more work needs to be done to
determine the role of tlle im in a spoked
wheel.

An interesting ana.logy to a spoked wheel
is the railroad track. The rail is analogous to
tlrc rim, u'hile the ties and bed make up an
elastic foundation analogous to a wheel's
spoking. The railroad tiack model has been
extensively ana.lyzed in advanced structural
engineering texts; a grasp of the engineering
involved in designing railroad hacks repre-
sents tJrc entryJevel understznding neces-
sary to analyze a spoked wheel.

A more promising approach might be to
use the same techniques that civil engircers
apply when calculatiry three-dimensional
movement irt steel-framed buildings. The
analysis requires that the dm be subdivided
into small "fnite elements," and each ele-
me is treated as a segmert of a circular
arch on elastic supports. The sotutiotr to this
sort of circular arch problem is well known
for both static and dynamic loading condi-
tions; many bddges are of this design. A
rurnber of inexpercive microcomputer pro-
grams are available for just this sort of stmc-
tural analysis, These programs fnd solutions
for each arch seSmelt and t]rcr! couple the
solutions together, deriving the overall per-
formance of the structure.

must do whenever the hi is anlthing but
smooth and moderately sloped. This is not
news to trials riders, whose purpose-built
bikes have chainstays only 16.5 to 17.5
inches long, but corcider what you get when
you buy an off-the-shelf ATB: chainstays
ranging from 18 to 19 inches! Nineteeo-ioch
chaistays place the rear wheel too får back;
climbirg a slippery hill with such wheel
placement is a ftying experience because the
wheel ca['t get suffcied traction.

Traction

The physics of haction on hills is quite
straighl.forward. Climbing a hill involves rais-
ing your body and your bike against gavity;
this work requires tractive force. Tractive
force on a dirt hill can be generated in sev-
eral ways. For irstance, hill-climbing rnotor-
cycles get tactive force primarily by digging
into the soil, shearing gobs of it out witl the
tires, and then accelerating this mass of soil
to high velocities. In pushing against the soil
and propelling some of it backwards in a
great plume, the forward force that drives
the motorcycle is generated. So is a nasty
trench.

A more subtle approach that is better
suited to a low horsepower bicycle rider is to
penetrate the soil surface with the knobs of
the tires and push on the dirt between the
knobs just to the point where the soil st2rts
to shear. In a soil which is soft vertically but
strong horizontally (such as pine needle re-
inforced forest humus, nicely packed and
somewhat moist), ircredible traction is avail-
able. Under tlese conditiorN, the limit to hill
climbing is either the rider's sftength or his
inability to keep the front wheel on the
ground.

Static Friction

Another tractiol mechanism which is fu-
miliar to a.ll road riders is the static friction
between the rear tire and the road. On a
hard surface, the kind that shows no tracks,
this mechanism dominates. The tractive
Iorce available here is roughly proportional
to the normal force on the tire times the co-
efficient of ftiction between the tire's rubber
compound and the road. The ftictional coeff-
cient varies widely depending on the gumrni-
ness of tlrc tire compound and the nature of
tle surface with which it's in contact. Coefi-
cierts can vary from a numerical value of
0.01 for wet ice, up to a value greater than
1.00 for hard surfaces with microscopic
bumps, which force the rubber of a gummy
tire to shear and oow arourd tle bumps at
the point of slippage.

It's a law of introductoly physics that
static tiction is independent of contact area,
because the friction generated depends only
on the total pressure of cortact at the tire/
gound interhce. lf the contact area is iD-

creased, the contact pressure per unit area

BIKE TECH



Form lollows lunclion 0n lhis rough{rail bike. Short chainslays give best lraction l0r sleep
hills; high boltom bracket and minimal chainring op imize ground clearance.

is reduced by a proportional amount as long
as the vertical force bearing on the tile re-
mains constant. This keeps the overall corl-
tact pressure constant. But when micro- or
macroscopic intrusions of tlle tke into the
gound or ground into tire occur, this simple
law does not hold fast.

Rough Sur{aces

Micro- aod macroscopic intrusions indicate
the degree of roughness that all surfaces
have. The more intrusioN that the $ound
and/or tire must flow around, tie greater the
force has to be to make the two surfaces slip
because work must be done to overcome the
shearing and flowing between the two sur-
faces, How much intrusion there is between
the tire and ground depends on the contact
area between tle two, which is a function of
the construction and air pressure of the tire,
ånd on the weight bealing on the tire.

So in the real world of tires and surfaces,
lettrg some air out of a road tire effectively
increases lhe tractive force between the tire
and road because this allows more intrusions
between the smooth, gurnmy tire and the
relatively rough road. And, in the case of a
knobby tire rolling over soft ground, the
more macloscopic knobs that penetrate the
dirt, the better the tractio[.

In sum, traction in the dirt is achieved by a
combination of the tire knobs intrudiry in the
dirt and pushing on the dirt up to the poirt of
shear. Both factors are dependent on tire
tlae and pressure, tl?e of soil, artd on the
amount of weight that bears upon the rear
wheel.

Shorten the Chainstays

How do you get more rTeight on the rear
wheel? Easy: either move the rider's weight
rearward or move the rear tire's contact
patch forward. A rider's rearward weight
shift is limited to the dimensional constraints
of pedal and handlebar placement, so the
preferred alternative is to shift the rear
wheel up under the rider by shortening the
chainstays. Figure 1 shows a seated rider
and a standing rider climbing a hill on short-
and long-stay bikes, respectively, illustrating
the Sreater rearward weight transfer possi-
ble with short stays.

Seated climbing is l.imited because every
time the rear wheel hits a bump it must lift
the rider's mass (unsprung weight), and
sometimes it would atherjust stop turning.
A seated position also precludes precise
weight shifts to control fore-and-aft balance
and absolutely prohibits more advanced un-
weighting techniques, (Unweighting tech-
niques are purposefirl shifts ol rider and bike
weight off either the frorlt or rear wheel to
change bike direction or to coax the rear
wheel to ride up a slick surface like a rock,
old car, or log.) Yet on longstay bikes, often
the or y way to get enough traction is to sit,
because standing takes too much weight off
the rear wheel. Although seated climbing on
a bike rvith short chahstays crn be a prob-
lem (the large rearward weight shift can un-
weight the front fork, making balance and
steedng difEcult), seated climbing isn't nec-
essary. The short stays bring the wheel for-
x,ard enough to work well with the rider
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standing on the pedals. Thus, on rough trails
with steep, slippery hills, short chainstays
are the obvious solution, since terrain of that
sort must be negotiated standing up.

High Bottom Brackets

Another importart design parameter is the
height of the bottom bracket: it should be
very high. I regularly build bikes with 14-
inch-high bottom brackets. This dimension
takes some getting used to, but on rough
trails vrith large rocks and logs, its benefts
are indisputable. Every inch of chainring
clearance adds to your chance of successfully
clearing these pesky obstacles. Aluminum
chainwheels may survive contact with a log,
but they don't fat well in collisions with
rocks and concrete. Getting stuck in the
boonies with a bent chain or peened-over
chainwheel teeth is guaranteed to ruin your
day.

To prevent this sort of abuse, we keep our
chainring small, between 26 and 28 teeth
(normal gearing is only five speeds: one
chainring up tront with, §?icaly, a 13-28
teewheel) , and mount outboard of this inner
ring a slightly larger chainwheel with its
teeth ground off to act as a protector plate.
This combinatioo of high bottom bracket and
ultra-small chainring is in marked contrast to
the tlpical ATB witl its 46-48 tooth large
chainwheel installed in a bottom bncket 11

to 12 inches high.
Havhg a high bottom bEcket creates an-

other bonus-more tmction. As the bottom
bracket comes up, the standirg rider is
forced into a more bent-over position, mov-
ing his o! her rear end farther back ard tak-
iry the center of gravity back with it.

Lower the Top Tube

Anotier necessary modi§cation from stan-
dard ATB design is the height of the top
tube. On a difficult trail or tria.ls section, a
dder, no matter how good, will need to put a
foot to ground, sometimes in a hurry. If t-he
top tube is high, this necessary act can result
in a painJul encounter between rider aad ma-
chine. I recommend a minimum of four
inches of clearance between groin and top
tube when straddling the bike. A low top
tube, combined with a high bottom bracket,
results i[ a short seat tube - on the order of
14 to 16 inches on a bike sized for a six-foot
rider. Getting a good seated riding position
then mandates having a seat post about 14
inches long.

Seat posts this long a-re not commercially
available, so I make my own from one-inch
thick-wall 6061 aluminum pipe (this pipe is
actua.ly 1.10 inches OD which can be turned
down to 1.07 inches to match a 27.2 millime-
ter seat tube). Seat tube angle usually falls in
tåe range of 70 to 73 degrees, r,vhich p!o-
vides good seated riding position. I fnd that
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the seat a[8le is not too critical because as
your experience grows in this ty"e of ridirS,
you 6nd that you spend little time h the sad-

dle.

Head Tube Hei$t

A rough traf, bike frequently endures high
impact loads through the lork, both vertically
and horizontally. Because the fork is a leve!,
tlrcse loads are transfered up to the steering
head bearings and t'ame joints. To minimDe

stress at tåese pohts, it is wise to have a tall

head tube; the longe! the head tube, tie
sma.ller the forces are at the beadngs ard
johts that react to these loads. I suggest
havirg a head tube rc shorter tha[ 6ve alrd a
half inches.

But given the low top tube, how do you

8et enough head tube length? Simple: slope
the top tube upwards ftom the seat tube to
the head tube. Hodzortål top tubes are al-
most universal, but this sport demands that
form follow function, and ample clearance for
the rider combined with a lollg head tube re-
quires an upward sloping top tube. A foame

for a six-foot ider usually has a top tube that

slopes up about ten degrees. Besides being
functionat, this aneled tube lends a rakish
look to the bike.

Steering Cæometry

Up to this point, I have been dogmatic
about the parameters for a tlue rough trail
bike. Chainstay length, bottom bracket
height, top tube angle - all these dimen-
sions have been worted out from experierce
and common sense, and are not controver-
sial among serious off-road riders. But per-
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sonal preferences plevail o[ the topic of
steering geomery; among fiders, tiere is
Iittle agreement about which of the infnite
combinations of x,orkable tont end geome-
try is best.

Usual talk about steering geometry orbits
around head angle and trail. but I feel that, in
the world of off-road riding, additional
thought should be given to stem offset and
handlebar width. Ma[y treatises about
steering geometly discuss the handlirg of a
bicycle in the absence of the rider, since at
the high speeds cornrnon for road bikes, the
vehicle is stable, and the rider exerts mini-
mum iniuence to maintain direction ard atti-
tude. But at low speeds, the stabilizing
forces shrink and the ever-present destabil-
izing lorces become dominant, so there
comes a point where dder control becomes
the dominant Iåctor in maintaining balance,
This threshold speed is whele no-hards rid-
ing becomes diffcult.

Rider Control

When a rider steers a bike, he or she ex-
erts control by shifting his weight and addiry
coEective steering by turning the front
wheel into the åll. In the act of steering into
the fall, the front elld geomehy is very im-
portant because it determines the force and
velocity nith which the rider must push aIId
pull to regain balance. For example, the head
angle alld trail determine the torque exerted
by tle tire and wheel on the steering axis; in
otr-road riding, this torque can vary in mag-
nitude because the tire contact patch can
easily be moved out ftom ulder the ade
when tlrc tire makes contact with rocks and
when traversing large logs.

These tire-induced forces can become
quite large, eager to wrest contlol ftom the
ridet so it is importart to considertle lever-
age effected by stem offset atd handlebar
width so that the rider can effectively coun-
teEct these unbalancing forces.

Pilot Induced 0scillations

This point in the evolution of ATB steering
mechanisms has an interesting panllel in air-
craft history. In the early days of aviation,
aircraft stability was poorly understood
(even tlrough it is easier to understand than
bicycle dynamics!), and sometimes, h the
pursuit of higher performance, craft were
built with controls tllat were so sensitive tlnt
tlle pilot couldn't fly tåem smootl y. The pi-
lot would make control corrections, but
rather than smoothing thirgs out, tlle pilot's
corrective measures would actually excite
the instability - his corrections were made
at the rroog time because his reflexes were
too slow. Quite a few pilots and planes were
lost because of these "pilot induced oscilla-
tions. "

A similar thing call happen whell a lider
Q t Mdø, po$e 14

PRUEGTS & PROMTYPES

Integrating the Rider

Block diagrams are wortderful things.
They allow d]'namists and conftol systems
engineers to 6gure out and clearly explain
the dynamics of very complicated physical
ald electronic systems. One such compli-
cated dlaumic system is a bicycle, especially
one being ridden at low speeds on rough
ground. I have attempted, in Figue 1, to de-
velop a block diagram i[ustmting the dy-
namics involved in low-speed steering and
balance of a bicycle.

To read this diagram, begin at the left-hand
side and follow tle arrows. To start, the hu-
man braio sends a siSnal to the arm muscles,
telling tllem to turn the handlebars, because
it has decided that the bicycle and rider is
falling over or about to steer into a tree, or
both. The steering muscles exert forces on
the han<llebars which the handlebars then
convert into a tolque rvorking on the steer-
ing axis. This torque works against the ine!-
tia of the steering mass (l"r*J . and pro-
duces an angular acceleration of this mass,

We integate this acceleEtion and get an-
gu.lar velocity. This angular velocity causes
sliding ftiction and viscous damping forces
which resist the input torques, as you can
see in the block diagram. We integrate agai[
and get the instantaneous steeling angle.

The tire, set at an angle relative to its ve-
locity vector (approximately the steering an-
gle shown, although I have left out some de-
grees of freedom such as lateral velocity and
yaw acceleration, out of mercy), produces a
restoing force dependeflt on tile corstruc-
tion and tire pressure. This force works on
the contact patch lever arm (which is a func-
tion of trail, head angle, and toll angle) to
produce a restoring torque, Tu,". Note that
at any point in the steering process, it is the
æ, torque, not the input torque,that deter-
mines the steering accelerations.

Wheo you steer a bicycle, you cause it to
roll. The shorter your wheelbase and the
higher your velocity, the more rou you get
per unit steer angle. This roll occus about
an axis joining the two tire contact patches,

For readers interested in delving deeper
irto the mathematics of bicycle steeliry, I
recommend these books:
Ameicarl Society of Mechanicat Engineers.

Mecha bs arrd Slo/t- }§ME No. AMD,
Vol. 4, New York: American Society of
Mechanical Engircers, 1973.
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ard is resisted by the inertia of your poste-
dor (if it is on the saddle), and by the dy-
namic reactions of the a-rms and torso on the
handlebars. Proceeding tlrough the same
§pe of integration as before, we get roll an-
gle. This feeds back to influence the contact
patch leler arm ard to inlluence the brain
through its roll sensors, the irmer ears.

The brain has command of another balanc-
ing system: body English. By accelerating
the masses ofthe various parts of your body,
two thi[gs happen: Ftst, you exert an equal
and opposite force on tlrc bicycle through the
handlebars and, to a lesser degree, the seat
and pedals, Second, you get your upper body
to a new position relative to the bike tame
(sometimes underneath it with your legs be-
hind your head), which changes the static
balarce of tlrc whole system. This all sums
into the net roll torque and in{uences the
steedng angle necessary for a statically and
d],namically balanced condition.

What does all this integration tell us? lt
surely emphasizes that human beings are
amazing cottrol systems and power units. It
also shows some of the many complex inter-
actions and feedback loops that exist in bicy-
cle dynamics. Finally, it shows just how com-
plicated even a very simplified dynamic
model of a bicycle can be, and we haven't
e\en started to talk about all tie geometric
and kinematic equations in blocks such as
"contact patch lever arm" or "steering
quickness facto6."

For all you budding or fully bloomed bicy-
cle dynamists out there, have a look at this
block diagram and theo try to add to it. fue
tiere any errors? There's much to think
about. This process probably won't result in
a recipe lor Optimum Steeling Geometry for
Any Circumstance, but it should help clarifo
your understaoding of the interrelatiorchip of
factors involved in bicycle handling.

Remember, this problem is complex
enough that it's ur ikely rhat pure analysis
will ever replace experimentation in the de-
termination of good handling parameters. If
you want to hLe NASA, go ahead; as for me,
I'll be in the shop building trials frames,
guided by a pretty good seat-of-the-pants
understanding of what factors do tlis and
that to handling.

John Olsen

Society of Automotive Engif:,eers. Motorclcle
Dyami.cs aad Ridzr Corlrol. ASE No.
SP-428. Warendale, PA: Society of Au-
tomotive Engineers, 1978.

-, 
Roød Vehicle Handling.

MEP-174. Warrendale, PA:
Automotive Engineers.

SAE No.
Society of
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Frame Geometry

tdes to ride starding on the tlDical AIB.
These bikes' large fork rake reduces trail (a
lot of trail stiffens the steering and helps
damp oscillations) and the large offset of the
Bullmoose-type stems gives the rider high
leverdge. These two factors create a stee!-
ing system with low rigidity, low feedback,
and hyper-sensitivity. A rider, trying to
maintain his balance in the standing position,
will inadvertently induce steering folces
through the handlebars. These inadvertett
steeri[g commands excite a sinusoidal
weave which the rider may be umble to
stop; instead, these "pilot hduced oscilla-
tions" keep him weaving up the trail. Fortu-
nately, no dders and tieir bikes have been
lost, but there is the embamssment of wob-
bling into rocks and trees.

Bump Steer

In addition to pilot induced oscillatrons,
there arises another problem nith lalge
rake/low trail font ends. When the front
wheel strikes arl obstade, a steering mo-
mert is created that attempts to west con-
trol from the rider. W}en the fork rake is
large, the leading edge of the wheel is far
from the steering axis; the farther the tire
contact point is tom the steering axis, the
greater tle torque about tle steering axis
which must be resisted by the rider. This ef-
Iect is called bump steer, aIId decreasing tuail
incleases the magdtude of bump steer.

Practical Compromise

Clearly, the rider must have enough lever-
age to dea.l with bump steer, alld the steering
must be stiff enough to prevent pilot induced
oscillations. I have found that the practical
x,ay to satisfu both requilements is to de-
crease fork rake considerably, tom the two
to three inches found on many ATBs with
high-speed steering geometry, to between
1,25 to 1.75 inches. By decreasing fork rake
(thus increasing trail), the rider has to apply
more force to start a turn, so the handlebars
become a less sensitive place to lean on
while standing. Also, the natural damping in
th€ steering system grows more fivorable
as the trail increases because the ftont wheel
has a geater self-ceotedng tendency.

For adequate steering leverage to resist
bump steer, I use tather wide handlebars
(about 30 inches wide, as compared to the
27-inch bars on the tnical ATB) and short
stem offset (3-31/z inches compared to a
4-inch or so offset ort an ATB). These
choices minimize the lateral componelt of
steedng motion, and work f,,ell with my
choice of top tube leryth.

IDEAS & oPliltot{s

0n Putide Blasting

Mario Emiliani's December 1983 article
on particle blasting is a welcome one indeed.
However, the editor's rcte on page nine is a

bit out of context and premature. ("Great
caution must be exercised when sandblasting
paper-thin tubing. . . In the case of the Co-
lumbus forh blade sandblasted for 90 sec-
onds . , . lthere isl a nine percent reduction
in both strength ard dgidity.")

Readels may be led to conclude that sand-
blasthg is dangerous, and all the facts aren't
in yet! By thesame logic used in the editor's
note, you can conclude that brazing is dan-
gerous: if you held the torch in one place for
90 seconds, it might burn right though the
tube. True, but so what? You don't hold a

torch in one place 90 seconds, flor a sand-
blasting nozzle either. Both Eocedures must
be used with caution. In the hands of a com-
petent persoo, both can be used to advan-
tage.

Assuming the sandblasting nozzle was
used 90 seconds all over a Columbus SL fork
blade (90 seconds on each l/s-inch square) it
would tiLe about 50 hous to sandblast one
blade! Now it would be reduced in diameter
and thickness as you've described. That's
not realistic on your part or mine.

Let Mr EEiliad fnish his sedes oI articles
on sandblasting before damaing the proce-
dure! (Besides. I've found my old Narry chip
ping hammer too hard even on SP tubing!!)
Yours in cycling,
Bob Beecroft
Beecroft Cycle Works
Carlsbad, California

Mario Emiliad rcPliæ:
Thank you for your support and enlhusi-

asm. I hope Part II wor't be a disappoint-
ment to you!

The point you make about holding the
torch in one place too long is hdeed correct.
That mistake is rarely made, however. But
fewer tamebuilders are competent in parti.
cle blasting than in tolch braaing. By tåis line
of reasoni[g, particle blasting can indeed be
dangerous. Part II gives other reasons for
concern.

There is a very wide range of procedures
used by tamebuilders \a,hen particle blast-
ing, so there may be instances where a nine
percent reduction in wall thickness will
occur-if not after iust one particle blasting,
tlrcn maybe after repetitive blastiflgs, espe-
cially when angular particles are used. Even
if the thickness is reduced less than nine per-
cent, the loss in rigidity and esDecially
strength uuy be significatt becaus€ design
criteria for ftarnes haven't been scienti6cally
established.
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As you say, particle blasting can be helpful
if done propedy. But there are [uances
which I think tamebuilders should be aware
of so particle blasting will be ever safer.

Ed Scott Responds

I'd like to offer some corrections and addi-
tions to my brake article, which appeared,
heavily edited, n Bihe Tech.

1. Though it appears that I advocate
mixed types-centerpull on rear, sidepull on
ftont-l don't. Cyclists wouldn't mix tiem,
and I dor't think eitler type is a good design.
My point was that of the two designs, the
centerpull is better used at the rear, sidepull
at tont.

2. To clarify sectior modulus (which gov-
erns the resistance to bending of any given
cross section) , I want to poht out that a half-
round is exactly half as stiff transversely (on

the bike) as a full-round, but in the fore-ard-
aft direction it's only one-fourth as stiff as a
irll-round (our brake arms approximate a
full-round section). Thus, conventional cali-
pers are only marginally adequate on a stand-
ing bike but hopelessly inefficient when the
bike is moving. Drilling lightening holes on
the arm's centerline has very little effect on
stithess if the ar:ms are thick enough.

3. The editor changed my statement to
read "the half-round sectior is very rigid in
this direction" (across tlrc bike, in the plane
of cable-pull); but I wrote, "the half-rouod
section is stifest in this direction (though rct
really very stiff)." And elsewhere I wrote
that "the half-round shape is about as inefr-
cient as could have been devised for the up-
per arms. " These fucts can be confrmed by
any engineer. See sketches which I've pIo-
vided below.

lorce $
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4. Shimano's l/a-inch arm bearing bores
are only .014 inch larger than 6 mm, not 0.14
inch. A typesetter's error.

5. Doug Roosa's statement that "No bike
brakes work effectively in the rain," is di-
recuy contrary to hundreds of letters we've
received saying that our brake shoes or pads
enabled their existing brakes to stop well ir
the rain. That's what has kept us in business
since 1976. Clean, rough-surfaced asphalt or
concrete offers pretty fair tmction when
wet, so good brakes arz usable in rain.

6. If Shimano offcially believes that some
sponge is desLable, why did they go to so
much trouble to stiffen their Aero models?

7, On our new brake's shoe (called a
"backing plate" in tle article), the tubular
portion is "integral," not "attached," ard
tlere are not "two codcal washeis," but
"one spherical washer" Conical surhces
wouldn't allo1a' any real adjustability except
rotation, whereas spherical surfaces allow
universal movement like one's ankle joint.
The necessary second spherical surface is
machined into the loper end of the caliper
arm.

8, To avoid future disappointment: the
comparative weight table is for tont caliper
assembly only, not for complete brakes.
Campy, the staldard to measure against,
weighs 198 grams.

9. Bihe Tech is cnrre(f in that we had this
compound formulated "to help regular
brakes provide Sood stopping power"
(which they didn't have before). But con-
sider this: If brake pads of this compound
work well despite "s'eak arms and pivots,"
why should they be unsatisfactoly with
stiffer arms and pivots? Retarding force is

governed by two tlings: pad ptessure and
coefficienr of triclion. With the same ftiction
and pad pressure (even though you have to
move the hand lever farther with weak
arms), the retarding force (which bends the
forD will be exactly tle same. So why should
one judder and the other not?

10. On juddering, I've never been able to
induce it on my bike-even with unbelievably
severe testing-so I can't offer al explala-
tion other tlEn guesswork. Because weight
is so importa]It on good bikes, I wouldn't ex-
pect any manufactuer to use ovedy shong
forks, so if our brake works so well orl soøs
bikes it must be satisfactory on ,tomøl
bikes. Perhaps Biåø leclr's test bike had too-
light fork tubing, or the fork had been sand-
blasted too much and thereby thimed and
weakened. Anyway, one juddering bike
doesn't seem to indicate "pervasive prob-
lems." The only violent juddering I ever en-
countered was on a truck-like bike with hy-
dmulic brakes having very weak arms of
stamped sheet metal. I feel sure that ttat
juddering was due to caliper arm flex, rlot
fork flex. Å2, flex is bad.

11. Describiry oul brake par§, Bihe Tbch

relers to a "large diameter pivot bolt." But
this part is not a bolt; it's aIr L-shaped
"post," slotted on orre end to receive the
head of the mountirg bolt, and with internal
threads at the other end to accept a retainer/
adiuster bolt.

12. Bike Tech suggests a lower tiction
compound. This would simply require the
cyclist to squeeze harder in order to stop as
effectiyely, and that would create exactly the
same force against the fork. So what wonld
be gained? Worse, it might mean that they
rl'ouldn't be adequate in the rain.

It all comes down to this: brakes tlnt will
be fully adequate in the worst of conditions-
steep trills, rain, steel rims, and a heavily-
toaded bike-till be far more than adequate
in normal conditions, and therefore the rider
must learn to use them careftrlly, just as the
6rst power brakes on cars lequired an edu-
cational period for &ivers. For many years
our instruction sheets for brake shoes have
warned "brake with one fi[ger to avoid
over-breaking while gettillg used to." And it
will be the same with our Superbrake.

Automotive experience teaches us that
maximum rigidity of all brake parts is tie
goal. And certainly superior rigidity is the
advantage that cartilevers have over center-
.and sidepulls, explaining riders' preference
Ior them on tandems and mountain bikes.

13. Since this test, we've decided to
stiffen further, particularly in the extended
or long-reach position, And we've added
roller spdng pegs to reduce tiction!

Anyone 'r,,anting the full, original text can
sefld $2 to cover printing and postage, to
ScotuMathauser, Box 1333, Sun Valley, ID
83353.
Edward Scott
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Stick-Slip

There's no way ever an expert, if there
are any in the bicycle bnke 6eld, could have
looked at Ed Scott's brake ("On Scott's
Brake," Bihe fucr, December 1983) and
known in advance that it had tle problems
tbat Bihe Tech discovered. I have lead
enough articles alld accounts of brake judder,
squeal, and other forms of instability in auto.
mobiles, motorcycles, and aircraft to know
that while it's obvious tlut stick-slip ftiction
coupled with positive feedback from a natural
ftequency in the mechanism is the underly-
ing cause, solving the problem is accom-
plished more by trial and error than by any-
tling scientifc.

There are ma[y variables to play with. I
would think that there is nothing fundamental
about Ed Scott's brake that would prevent
him from making some chalges in stifhess
ard pad size to overcome the problem.

David Gordon Wilsoir
Cambridce, Massachusetts

Driven 0scillations

I think thele is a better explanation than
thatrn Bihe Tuh's æalysis for the judderirg
phenomenon tlnt occurred rn Bihe Tech's
testing of Scott's bnke.

Small variations in rim cross section width
or local perturbations in surhce flatness are
inevitable in the best of exhuded rims. My
experience with cantilever brakes and rim
design has confrmed that there can be prob-
lems in braking because of rim width varia-
tions.

Small dm width variations result ii small
changes in braking force for a constalt lever
position. The rider's reactions are not quick
etrough to accommodate these braking force
fluctuations (constant lever positiol is more
accumte and attainable than constant lever
force for a human being). With the traditional
caliper brake system, in which the actuating
mechanism has a relatively small spring con-
stant, these fluctuations are damped in the
mushiness of the system. But in a blake sys-
tem with a relatively high spring constant
like Scott's bralc, these force fluctuations
are much more pronounced and can lead to
system oscillation. Following this reasoning,
we can describe the juddering as a damped
driven oscillation, $,ith the !im's perturba-
tions being the &iving tequency,

The lighter gauge fork deflects considera-
bly farther than a more rigid fork and, there-
fore, makes the vibrations more noticeable. I
have experienced this phe[omenon on folks
equipped with cantilever bnkes.

Keith Bontrager
Bontmger Cycles
Santa Cruz, California



Testrng Explarned

I'd like to thank Mario Emiliani for his
comments in the December 1983 Bike Tbch
regarding the article on frame strength that
Jacquie Phelan and I did in the August 1983
Bike Tech.

In reply to your comment that "steel
ftames are strong enough," I recall several
instances in which steel off-road ftames bent
at the head tube-down tube junction along
with the fork. Accidents of this type are
common for off-road bikes because they are
pushed past their strengti limit more often
lhan road bikes. However, I klow of rwo in-
cidents h which the forks of heat-treated,
oversize-tube aluminum bikes were bent
while the fames were unaffected.

The main thing that we learned from our
tests is how to substantially ilcrease the
strength of both steel and aluminum frames
in the higtrly stressed head tube-doM tube
area with little increase in weight.

Your suggestion that the vise that sup-
ported the frames iilluenced the test forces
may be true, but I am certail that its effect
was negligible. We will check this factor
when we run more tests.

You also suggested that we should have
tested the frames dl,namically ratler than
statically. I was originaly plaffing to do the
tests dynamically by droppirg the test
ftames along a guide from a Siven height; the
frames were to be loaded wilh increasing
amounts of weight until failure was noted.
However, static loading was chosen because
it allowed us to observe the failure mecha-
nism aad also to measure the spring con-
stants of the fames. I would like to do more
tests using the d)'namic method, and I plan

to build more forward triangles fot the pur-
pose, if other manufacturers will contribute
some as well.

I would, however, like to test wheels and
Iorks independently of the frame so that we
can separate the failure modes of each. We

could then use this data to mate frames to
forks that have a lower yield point than the
frame.

Charlie Curuinghani
Fairfax, Ca.lifornia

ln the June issue:

Headwinds:
Have you ever ridden your

bicycle on a windy day and
sworn that no matter what
direction you head, you're
fghting a head wind?
Sometimes your perceptions
are correct, as you'll learn in
an upcoming Bike Tbch ar+iale
on how wind speed and
direction afrect a cyclist's
speed.

Painl and Crlmtsion:
Imron@ paint has earned a

reputation as a tough durable
paint that offers good corrosion
protection. What is this stuff,
and how does it protect your
steel frame? In the first of a
two-part article on painting

with Imron@, Bike Tech
presents a discussion on the
chemistry of corrosion and
how paints are formulated to
combat it.

Chnne ltl:
In the third installrnent of his

series on surface fnishes,
Mario Emiliani discusses the
process of chrome-plating.

ln luturc issues:
Crankset Comparison:

Bike Tech has initiated an
in-house test on cranksets.
We'll be measuring the
bending and torsion in
crankarms and crank spindles,
and discussing the merits of
various crankset designs.
Watch for test results in the
fell.

We'd like Biåe ?z..l, to sene as an inJor-
mation exchange a specific place where
bicycle investigators can follow each other's
discoveries. We think an active network
served by a focused newsletter can stimulate
the field of bicycle science considerably.

To serve this function we need to hear
ftom people who've discovered things. We
know some of you already; in fact some of
you wrote articles in thjs issue. Bul there's
always room for more - if you have done
research, or plan to do some, that you want
to share with the bicycle techdcal commu
nity, please get in touch.

Let Us Hear Subscribe Now to BIKE TECH...
Bicyding Magazine's Newsletter for the kchnical Enthusiøst

ÅDI)R FSS

Send me one year
(6 issues) of BIKE TECH,
and bill me crry
for iust $14.97 .

BrK^E"IESH",*
Canadian orders add $J.00. Orher foreign add $6.00
for sea mail, $10 00 for air mtil.
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